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OVF NEWS
Saturday, 

December 9th
Community Workday 9:00 

Holiday Potluck 12:00
General Meeting, and... 

Fourth annual 
Arts & Crafts 

Fundraiser
at 1:30 under the Big Pine Tree

Do your Christmas shopping 
at OVF... and benefit OVF!

Calling All 

OVF Artists 

and Cooks!!
To celebrate the season
and to raise money for
2007, we need your donations of hand-made holi-
day gifts, seedlings, and baked goods for the Arts
& Crafts Fundraiser on Saturday, December 11th.
To participate in this special event or for more
information, please call Karen Andersen, OVF
News editor, at 310 838-8212.

As Autumn approaches, I feel gratitude for 

the beauty of the fallen leaves as they descend

onto a tapestry embracing the sheltered grass

underneath. This experience reminds me of the 

wisdom in letting go and releasing what I no

longer need. As the fruit unexpectedly falls 

gently to the ground, providing food for other

creatures, so too may I ease myself into a 

silent reverie to witness the reverence of the 

transformations awaiting my reflection. As the

holidays quickly beckon our awareness, perhaps

Henry VanDyke’s lyrics are worth considering:

“Time is too slow for those who wait, too swift

for those who fear, too long for those who

grieve, too short for those who rejoice...” May

the rest of this year bring you moments of peace,

generosity, health, and solitude as you release

what may be weighing you down, and transform

yourself from within. 

–– Karen Andersen, Editor

From the Editor’s Desk

Saturday, October 14
Workday 9:00 • Potluck 12:00 

General Mtg. 1:00



GardenMaster’s Report
COMPOSTERS This is one of the most important jobs at OVF.
Members meet every Saturday at 9 a.m. and build the compost
pile. Generally we need 4 people to build it. It reminds me of
making lasagna! Weed material is added to a layer of manure
and this process continues until it has grown to about 6 feet
high. It takes about 9 months before it becomes ready to use.
We need some new members to give us an hour of their time
on a Saturday once in awhile. The crew is very friendly and
you will learn how to compost. Report to Karl or Richard any
Saturday and become a member of this great team. They will
not need you every Saturday, just once in awhile. You will earn
community hours credit for your valuable time.
SALVAGE PIPE  If you are cleaning out your garden to prepare
for Fall planting and discover any old pipes that you’re not
using, place them under the lumber cage next to the big shed.
FALL PLANTING Now is the time to dig in compost or manure
into your soil, water it well and let it stand for 7 to 10 days
and return and dig it up again to kill any of the remaining
weeds that pop up. Check the Burpee planting guide in the
shed near the office for plants suitable for fall and winter
growing here in Southern California.
RECYCLE Please keep on bringing your CRV bottles and cans
to the area between the two sheds. Warren and I take them
over to the recycle yard in Santa Monica the 1st Tuesday of
each month. We are averaging $60 a month and this helps us
buy tools we need. If the boxes are full, leave your bag on the
top of the boxes. Thank you for your help with this program.
JUNK IN WEED PILE Please take the time to remove the toma-
to plants and strings from the tomato cages before bringing the
tomato plant to the weed pile. We are finding cages in the weed
pile. Take your junk to the dumpster instead. We can under-
stand how a tool can get lost in the weeds, but whole tomato
cages are quite large and do not decompose!
CORN STALKS Put your cornstalks without root balls in an
area just west of the weed pile below the deck on the south side
of the backboard. Place the root balls in with the weed mate-
rial. Anyone who would like cornstalks for Halloween decora-
tions may take all they want. They will eventually be put
through the chipper and composted. Someone is putting weed
material on the cornstalk storage area. Please do not do this.
Take your weeds up to the top for shredding. It is only a few
more steps to the proper area. I grew some of the best corn
ever this year. It was a SE (sugar enhanced) super sweet corn.
It is from Old Seed Solutions and was delicious! It is called
Bodacious. You could probably find it at other seed companies.
HEAT  Well, I thought it was hot this Summer and I am ready
for some cool weather. The tomatoes did very well this year. I
hope you all enjoy a wonderful fall and enjoy the garden.

–––Ed Mosman, GardenMaster

Use for both insects and diseases.

3 TBS baking soda
2 TBS Murphy Oil Soap
2 gallons warm water

When it’s mixed, put in a sprayer and mist plants until the mix-
ture runs off the leaves. Not only does it keep plants disease
and insect free but also perks up the flowers. Be sure to apply
on a cloudy day or early in the morning–––if you spray in sun-
light it may burn the leaves.

BEST HOME-MADE RECIPE FOR
FUNGICIDE OR INSECTICIDE

Congratulations to 
Luz & Zig Fyant

(Phase I - Lower, Plots C1-C3, B2-B4 )  

25 Years at OVF

OVF HONORS

OVF Docent Rayma Wells (Phase I-M D-14), addresses students from
the Mar Vista Elementary School before a garden tour in June.

2 TBS canola oil
2 TBS white vinegar

Special Rose Pruning Workshop 
Hands-on with expert Nina Rumley

Sunday, January 7, 1:00 pm   
Raindate: January 14, 1:00 pm



by Karen Andersen, editor

During this time of mass produced fear and hysteria it
is comforting to know that in 2007, the Norwegian
government plans to store 10,000 seeds in an under-

ground vault to be excavated out of a sandstone on the
island of Spitsbergen about 600 miles from the North Pole
in an isolated part of the Norwegian Arctic.

The vault will have room for three million samples, rep-
resenting the world’s agricultural diversity. The seeds in the
below freezing vault will be protected with thick walls of
reinforced concrete, two sources for air, motion sensors, and
high security blast proof doors. Seeds will be wrapped in
aluminum foil to prevent moisture from damaging them. 

There are currently about 1,400 seed banks around the
world, but a lot of them are located in dangerous, unstable
war-prone regions. The Svalbard vault will serve as a back-
up source to the seed banks already in operation. I wonder
what the effects of global warming will have on that ‘below
freezing’ ice in the next few years..? Hmmm...

The process of seed collection is being organized by the
Global Crop Diversity Trust, (http://www.croptrust.org/
main/press.php) which is funded by the United Nations and
other countries, foundations and three major corporations.
The largest donors as of August 2006 were Australia, at
$11.8 million and Switzerland, at $10.3 million.
Interestingly enough, two of the corporate donors include
DuPont who pledged $1 million and Syngenta AG who also
pledged $1 million. Both of those companies produce bio-
genentically engineered crops. Hmmm...  

According to the Syngenta website, “In October 2001,
the EPA announced the results of a two-year scientific
review of Bt corn that found it poses no risks to human
health or to the environment.” Hmmm.  And who was in
charge of the EPA then? Does Christine Todd Whitman ring
a bell? Well anyway, for more interesting clues to this seed
vault project, log on to: 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Svalbard_Global_Seed_Vault or
http://www.monsanto.co.uk/news/ukshowlib.phtml?uid=9792.
For a list of sources for organic seeds to purchase, log on
to:http://www.seedalliance.org/index.php?page=Seed_Companies_
Selling_Organic_Seed. Better yet, save your own seeds from
your organic crops here at OVF! 

hat could
be more

fun than hunting for
monster radishes in
a lush, summer 
garden? Visiting 5
and 6-year old
children arrived
one August morning
just in time to assist
Susan Dworski
(Ph1M - C19-D20) in
harvesting her over-
grown radish patch.
They jostled in line,
eagerly pulling 
8-inch long Italian
“Candles of Fire”
from the soft earth.
Then they sat down
and drew them.
Later, they ate
them under the big
pine tree. A true
hands-on OVF
experience!

HuntinG foR

GiAnt RadisheS

W

Seeds for Noah’s Ark

We have finally received
permission from the city

to move forward with our
parkway beautification
project. We hope to start
our work on the weekend
of October 7th. Look for

signs on the bulletin boards
for more information. We

look forward to seeing you
over there!



October-
December
Workday
Schedule

Last chance 
to get  

your hours 

october
14 Sat 9-12 Work

12 Potluck
1 Gen. Mtg

29 Sun 1-4 Work

november
11 Sat   9-12 Work
18 Sat   9:30 Board Mtg
26   Sun 1-4 Work

december
9 Sat  9-12 Work

12 Potluck
1 Gen Mtg
1:30 Crafts Sale

31 Sun 1-4 Work

PHASE REP    PHASE  II         

Duties include assigning open plots,
attending Board meetings and assist-
ing with the renewal process each
year. All community hour require-
ments fulfilled. Phase II member help-
ful, but not necessary. 
frank@oceanviewfarms.net 

Plot Maintenance: All plots and adjoining pathways are to be well maintained. Paths are to
be weed free and mulched at all times. Do not use straw due to its slippery nature. Materials
such as large pieces of vegetation, branches, and pine cones, are to be removed from path-
ways to prevent accidents.

Know Your Rules & Regs

OVF members 
can check their 

community hours on our 
website by using the
Member's Hours tab 

found on the 
Community Service page, 

or directly at:

http://myhours.
oceanviewfarms.net 

2 0 0 6

Tricks of the
Bulb Trade
All businesses have information that insiders
know, little tidbits that provide an edge. Here
are a few for the flower bulb business that
will help you be a more savvy shopper.
1. Professional growers buy based

on bulb size Commercial flower growers
know that bulb size correlates with flower
bud count and buy their bulbs accordingly.
They recognize that the time spent planting
bulbs is the same regardless of size, but that
by starting with larger bulbs they can more
than double the number of flowers produced. 
2. Look for hidden info Flower bulb

sellers generally provide information about variety, color, quantity and price, but often not
size. Buyers need sizes to make “apples to apples” comparisons. If you don't see specific
sizes, ask. Would you pay the same price for 1/2 lb, 1 lb or 1-1/2 lb package of imported
Swiss cheese? Probably not, and with good reason. The same applies to flower bulb purchas-
es.
3.  Sizing translation Bulb sizes, even when provided, are often confusing. The European
standard sizes are measured in centimeters for bulb circumference. Tulips are one example:
Extra large is 12-14 cm, Top size is 12+ cm, Medium size is 11-12 cm, Small is 10-11 cm 
Other bulbs (Alliums, Iris, Begonias, etc.) vary considerably in size. Often the seller notes
that the bulbs are “top size.” Because “top size” for some types of bulbs can be as big as an
orange, while “top size” in others can be small as a pea this measurement can be confusing.
It is helpful to know that all “top size” bulbs of the same type, tulips for example, will be
comparable in size. For the clearest understanding of what you are buying, look for circum-
ference measurements in centimeters or inches. If you don't see these, ask the seller. This
information should be available for your use.
4. Currency exchange rates drive prices Wholesale prices for imported bulbs vary
considerably based on the strength of the US dollar. This affects retail prices for American
gardeners and explains why bulbs may be more expensive one year than another. When the
dollar is weak some flower bulb sellers compensate by holding their retail prices steady, but
dropping their bulb size. Watch for this as you make purchase decisions.
5.  Claim yours early Unlike a manufacturer, Mother Nature can't put on a third shift
to keep up with demand when a garden plant becomes popular. To avoid having to settle for
your second or third choice, it's smart to place orders early. Your bulbs will be held in tem-
perature and humidity controlled coolers until planting conditions are right in your part of
the country. Meanwhile, you can relax knowing that while the most popular bulbs will sell
out early, you're all set. Most reputable bulb sellers won't charge your credit card until your
selection is shipped, so there's only upside to ordering early. Professional growers order up
to a year in advance to ensure that they get exactly what they want.
6.  Consider longevity vs cost A plant that is suited to its growing environment will
usually live for years. Keep this in mind as you consider flower bulb purchases. Professional
growers evaluate cost relative to the productive lifespan of a flower bulb. Is a showy gladi-
ola that graces your back fence for the next half dozen years worth 45 cents? 65 cents?
(About the cost of that chocolate bar that disappears in less than 5 minutes.)

––– from easytogrowbulbs.com
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